
For more than three decades, Joe Ehrmann has inspired and initiated change 
among thousands of individuals and institutions through his keynotes and 
seminars. Joe’s revolutionary talks begin with the understanding that all 
lasting and meaningful change begins on the inside and works its way out. 

Combining Joe’s life experiences as an elite athlete, educator and coach with 
his wife Paula’s 25 years as 
a psychotherapist, together, 
they have designed 
keynotes and speeches that 
are practical, educational 
and motivational. Joe is 
also the master of tailoring 
every keynote to the client, 
company and situation.

Joe Ehrmann, Coach for America
Speaker » Seminar Leader » Change Agent

Coach for America’s vision is to transform 
personal and public practices and community 
values to create a society where every man, 
woman and child can reach his or her greatest 
human potential.

Overview

We welcome the opportunity 
to customize a message based 
on your needs.

Contact us for more 
information today! 
Toll Free: 877-321-2696
info@coachforamerica.com

Contact 
Us 

Coach for America® is a division of Building Men and Women for Others®, Inc.

Frequently Requested Keynotes

•	 Coaching for a Change

•	 Living Life from the InSideOut

•	 Leadership/Mentoring Teamwork

•	 Sports, Values and Culture

•	 Gender Violence/Dating Abuse

•	 Coaching, Ethics, Team-Building

•	 Building Men and Women  
 for Others

•	 Corporate Social Responsibility  
 & Team-Building



Our clients include:

•	 Corporations

•	 Educators

•	 Coaches

•	 Mentors

•	 Government Organizations

•	 Military Organizations

•	 Non-Profits

•	 Faith-Based Organizations

•	 Frederick Douglas National Man of  
 the Year Award for empowering youth  
 to prevent rape and other forms of  
 male violence.

•	 Named to 100 Most Influential Sports
 Educators in America list by the   
 Institute for International Sport.

•	 National Consortium for Academics &  
 Sports Coach of the Year Award.

•	 All American and All Century in football
 at Syracuse University, lettered in 
 lacrosse and recipient of the 2004
 George Arents Pioneer Medal for  
 outstanding accomplishments, SU’s  
 highest alumni honor.

•	 Played professional football for 13  
 years. Colts Man of the Year and NFL’s  
 first Ed Block Courage Award winner.

•	 Active member of National Speakers
 Association (NSA), the leading   
 organization for professional speakers.

About Joe

What We Do

The practical techniques and strategies from Joe’s InSideOut Seminars and Keynotes 
provide individuals and groups with the skills they need to achieve personal and 
professional goals, improve relationships and increase productivity. Based on 
well-researched theories and proven techniques from social neuroscience and 
attachment research, our seminars and keynotes are designed to transform personal 
practices and values through a unique other centered self growth model that can be 
customized to fit individual, organizational or community needs.

•	 Joe and his wife Paula, a   
 psychotherapist, have been married  
 for over 30 years, have four children  
 and are co-founders of Building Men  
 and Women for Others, Inc. and   
 Coach for America.

•	 Founders of The Door, an inner-city
 community-based ministry that   
 addresses issues of poverty, systemic  
 racism and social justice.

•	 Co-founder of Baltimore’s Ronald  
 McDonald House, serving over 35,000  
 families worldwide. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

•	 Featured on the cover of Parade   
 Magazine which called Joe “The Most  
 Important Coach in America” because  
 of his work to transform the culture  
 of sports.

•	 Joe is the subject of the New York  
 Times Best Seller, Season of Life:  
 A football star, a boy, a journey into  
 manhood by Jeffrey Marx.

•	 Selected by Baltimore Business   
 Journal as the Renaissance Person  
 of the Decade for his dedication   
 and commitment to Baltimore  
 City’s betterment.

•	 American Diabetes Association’s  
 Father of the Year Award.

•	 National Fatherhood Initiative’s   
 Man of the Year Award for his work in
 improving the well-being of children by 
 helping fathers become more involved,  
 responsible and committed to  
 their children.


